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This document explains the steps required to save or restore either a GTI or VIP Database 
on the end-user’s computer. This is done with the help of the Database Save and Restore 
utility, which can be found on any computer that has the GTI software installed. 

Database types and memory stick requirements 

The utility can save and restore 2 different types of databases: 

• GTI. This is the minimum database required by the GTI software to make a system 

work. It excludes logbooks, irrigation schedule (Not required because the schedule 

typically contains only programs for a few days following the backup date) and 

water records 

• VIP. This is a GTI database, but adds picture files and a few data files specific to 

the VIP (Visual Irrigation Programming) 

The utility will automatically select the correct database type. A large database usually 
does not exceed 25MB. Consequently, even a small 1GB memory stick is suitable. 

Starting the “Database Save and Restore” utility 

Insert a memory stick and wait for the computer to acknowledge the presence. This 
message is normally displayed by Windows in the bottom right and includes the drive 
letter assigned to the memory stick (Like E:). You will need to select this drive letter later. 
The GTI software must be closed prior to using the Database Save and Restore utility. This 
is done by selecting <File><Exit> from the main menu. 

To start the utility, left-click the Windows START button followed by Programs (Or All 
Programs on newer Windows versions), followed by: 

 
<Trident><Database> 

 
<Gemini><Database> 

 
 

 

Never attempt to save or restore the database without using this 
utility. Data may be lost or corrupted as a consequence. 

Consequently, qualified support staff will never ask you to 
manipulate files manually. 

 

 
 



 

Saving the GTI or VIP Database 

Saving the GTI or VIP Database is done for one of the following reasons: 

• Most importantly, the Database must be saved by the user each time essential 

data has been altered. For example, stations have been added or VIP data has 

been changed 

• The database must be transferred to a different computer 

• The user has ordered the VIP Database to be designed. This requires the most 

recent GTI Database to be sent to the designer. 

The following steps are required to save the GTI or VIP database: 

1. Insert the memory stick (See the Starting the “Database Save and Restore” utility 

section) 

2. Start the Database Save and Restore utility 

3. Select the Save the database option 

4. Optionally, click the Select Other Folder button to change the folder in which the 

to be saved Database is located 

5. Select the required target drive from the Save the Database to drop-down list 

(Which is the drive letter Windows displayed when the memory stick was inserted) 

6. Click the Save database button and follow the instructions 

Note:  

Files relating to the Logbooks and Irrigation Schedule are not saved. (Don’t need to as the 
scheduled files are most likely expired when the database is restored)  

All files are saved in the root folder of the memory stick. Do not move or manipulate these 
files manually. 

The memory stick can be posted to Bailoy. Alternatively, the saved database can be 
emailed to Bailoy (Please contact Bailoy for the procedure). 

Restoring the GTI or VIP Database 

Restoring the GTI or VIP Database is done for one of the following reasons: 

• The database got corrupted 

• A new computer is installed or prepared. It is highly recommended to restore the 

database prior to unlocking the GTI software 

• The new or altered VIP Database has been sent to the user by the designer 

The following steps are required to restore the GTI or VIP database: 

1. Insert the memory stick (See the Starting the “Database Save and Restore” utility 

section) 

2. Start the Database Save and Restore utility  

3. Select the Restore the database option 

4. Optionally, click the Select Other Folder button to change the folder in which the 

to be restored Database is located 

5. Select the required target drive from the Restore the Database from drop-down 

list (Which is the drive letter Windows displayed when the memory stick was 

inserted) 

6. Click the Restore database button and follow the instructions 

Database restoration creates new files for the Operational Logbook, Diagnostic Logbook, 

Irrigation Schedule and Water records. 



 

Water records when using GTI software V3.00 

It is important to keep the Water records secure. For example, government bodies may 
request a copy of the records before granting an extract license, etc. 

 

The Water records are lost when a database is restored. 
It is highly recommended to print copies at regular intervals. 

A copy can be created in the following ways: 

• Printing a hard copy using a printer 

• Creating a PDF file. You will need to install a PDF printer driver (Search the Internet 

for PDF printer driver). A PDF file is a viewable document. 

• Creating a Microsoft XPS document. This can be done by clicking the Print button. 

In the Print window select the Microsoft XPS Document Writer. Note that this 

printer driver is usually installed by Windows. An XPS document is not directly 

readable, but can be printed on most computers. 

It is important to save the resulting PDF or XPS files to a memory stick instead of the 

computer. This guarantees the files are safe when the computer has failed. 

Water records when using GTI software V3.10 and later 

The Database Save and Restore utility supplied with GTI Software V3.10 and later 
automatically backup and restore the water records. 

In order to restore all the water records it is important to re-install the GTI software and 
database in the following order: 

1. Install the GTI software. 

2. Restore the GTI or VIP Database using the Database Save and Restore utility. 

3. Start the GTI software to generate the Unlock Request Key. 

 
Further Reading: 

Product Manual GTI-PM-007 


